Targeted Temperature Management: Effects of Initial Protocol Implementation on Patient Outcomes.
Targeted temperature management (TTM) is a strategy used by critical care nurses to mitigate negative effects of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA); however, integration and compliance of TTM protocols into routine clinical practice can be challenging. The aims of this study are to (1) investigate the effects of initial TTM protocol implementation on patient mortality, length of stay, and discharge disposition among patients who experience OHCA and (2) evaluate initial compliance and potential barriers to newly implemented TTM protocol. A retrospective cohort design was used. Data were gathered on adult patients experiencing OHCA before and after immediate implementation of a TTM protocol within a large academic public hospital. Demographic and clinical data were abstracted from medical records of both TTM and non-TTM groups. Additional compliance data were gathered on the TTM group. Outcome variables included hospital mortality, length of stay, and discharge disposition. Total accrual was 259. Mortality decreased after protocol implementation (89.4%, 75%, P < .05), which was supported in the regression analyses (P = .05; odds ratio, 2.8). A higher proportion of subjects were discharged home after the TTM protocol (21.5% discharged home after protocol implementation vs 5.1% discharged home before protocol implementation; P < .05). Full protocol compliance was 30%. Protocol documentation was inconsistent across units and personnel. Findings suggest that even initial implementation of TTM protocols can result in positive patient outcomes. Full compliance with protocols remains difficult. Critical care nurses are integral to initiation of and adherence to therapeutic hypothermia protocols and are in a key position to develop strategies for improved compliance across departments.